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Highlights 
of  the year

During another busy year we ran, for the first time, 
two complete sets of courses that build up to a 
comprehensive induction programme. 

We added a general Induction to Care session, 
which looked at the role of the care worker, equality 
and diversity, communication skills and values. 

We also piloted a Personal Safety course that 
included good practice for lone working and de-
escalation of violence and aggression.

Training courses in 2016
89
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8
First Aid 
courses

14
Dementia
courses

2
Management 

courses

6
Moving and 

handling
courses

17
Mental 

health courses

34
General
courses

8
SVQ

courses



A continuing trend was to introduce more 
condition-specific training into the programme 
of general courses, working in partnership with 
local organisations. We organised the following 
sessions:

Stroke awareness – with Chest, Heart and 
Stroke Scotland

Arthritis awareness - with Arthritis Care

Autism awareness – with the Richmond 
Fellowship.

We also ran Advocacy Awareness twice 
in association with Borders Independent 
Advocacy Service (BIAS) 

We continued to deliver Scottish Mental Health First Aid, 
running the 2-day training four times in 2016, once in Duns and 
three times in Galashiels.
For the first time, we were able to offer safeTALK - the half day 
suicide prevention training - and we delivered this four times, 
once for Momentum.
Another key course in this strand was Bereavement 
Awareness, which we ran three times, twice in Galashiels and 
once in Duns.

Staff and volunteers from Borders Independent Advocacy 
Service (BIAS) at an Equality Awareness session.

We collect 
extensive feedback 
from the course 
evaluations. 
We also surveyed 
care providers 
to get their 
views and ideas 
about the quality 
and direction 
of the training 
programmes.

Training  
Programme 
January - June 2016

Free training for care workers, volunteers and unpaid carers

Total attendances in 2016
741
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We had two network events in 2016 - one on Adult Protection Training, which 
generated a good discussion around capacity, access and possible new ideas 
for taking this forward. 
The other focussed on Medication Training. The group was brought up to date 
on the development of the medication strategy and the work that SBCares had 
been doing in relation to its medication training.
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Once again, we offered sessions covering the knowledge 
and understanding for mandatory Scottish Vocational 
Qualifications (SVQs) units.
This was partly driven by forthcoming requirements 
for social care staff to all be registered with Scottish 
Social Services Council, and for care companies to be 
putting their workers through SVQs.
We developed a workbook for attendees to take 
away to help them with their personal reflections and 
evidence gathering.

We continued to roll out Dementia training across the Borders. We ran 
the Informed Level workshops 10 times during the year:
• 2 in Peebles
• 2 in Duns
• 1 in Hawick 
• 5 in Galashiels
We held the two-day Skilled Level course six times, once in Duns and 
five times in Galashiels.

Training  
Programme 
August - December 2016

Free training for care workers, volunteers and unpaid carers
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Emergency 
First Aid and 

Moving & 
Handling courses 

continued to be 
over-subscribed 
throughout the 

year.

Scottish Social Services Council and NHS Education for 
Scotland Dementia Training

CareNet meetings


